A Cure for the Cholick
Take the rinds of four fresh China Oranges, four Pints of good Spirits or Brandy, twelve or fifteen Cloves, two Nutmegs grated fine, a quarter of a Pound of Raisins, one tea spoonful of Annis seed, and after settling, it is fit for use. Take a half spoonful with a little water, if that does not ease, repeat it again. — J. Back

A Receipt for the Flux
Make a Poultice of Rice and Red Wine and apply it to the soles of a Child. — M. How

For the Cholick
Take ripe nettles, put them in Thyme water, drink of it when you are in violent pain. — M. How

For Dissolved Bowels
Take one Pint Strong Bitters, two Lead Sugar to your taste, one meg grated, one Egg well beat and stirred backwards, forwards as in milling stone. Drink a tea cup of it every little while, until relieved. — For a Cold in the Bowels. — M. Hornsby

Take one ounce of coriander seed, two drams of Cloves, two drams of Cinnamon, brown, and kids in a Pint of good Brandy, let it just boil up, and sweeten it well. Lead Sugar, give a Child a spoonful of it, married night and morning.